**Clean Sense**

**User's easy Manual**

- **Stop**
  Press STOP to halt any operation. Hold STOP for 3 seconds to turn off unit.

- **Wash**
  Washes posterior (back). Runs 2 minutes unless you press STOP.

- **Bidet**
  Feminine wash (front). Runs 2 minutes unless you press STOP.

- **Massage**
  Nozzle moves forward and back intermittently. Adjustable stream width. Can also be used in Child mode.

- **Enema Wash**
  To ease constipation. Runs 2 minutes unless you press STOP.

- **Pulse**
  Pulsating water stream (Strong/Weak) Use with Wash/Bidet/Enema Wash

- **Child**
  Safety Mode; Nozzle moves forward; water pressure reduced. Do not run with Enema Wash function

- **Hi / Lo**
  Adjusts water pressure on WASH/BIDET/ENEMA
  Adjusts air temperature on DRY.

- **FR / BK**
  Front/Back Adjusts nozzle location in Wash/Bidet/Enema function

- **Water Temp**
  Adjusts temperature (93°/96°/100°F) (34°/36°/38°C)

- **Seat Temp**
  Adjusts temp of seat (93°/100°/107°F) (34°/38°/42°C)

- **Dry**
  Will run total of 3 minutes unless you press STOP.

- **Energy Saving**
  Press Button (repeatedly)
  1st. Automatic mode
  2nd. Learn Energy saving Mode
  3rd. Cancel

*Child mode indicator light*